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Decision No. __ 5;.,.9_1_8_4 ___ _ 

BEFORE TIm PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TIm STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
and Suspension by the Commission on ) 
its own motion of increased rates ) 
published in Pacific Southcoast ) 
Freight Bureau, Agent, Tariff No. 300,) 
M. A. Nelson, Tariff Publishing Offi- ) 
cer, for the transportation of acid ) 
fram Domtnguez to Seal Beach. ) 

----------------------------) 

Case No. 6296 

Charles W. Burkett, Jr., for Pacific Electric 
Ra11way Company and Pacific Southcoast Freight 
Bureau, respondents. 

Geoffrey B. Fink, forJO'Xhe Daw Chemical Co., 
procestant. 

OPINION --- ....... ~-

By Decision No. 58240, dated April 7, 1959, in Application 

No. 40825, the Commission authorized Pacific Electric Railway Company 

and Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau to establish certain increased' 

rates to reflect the longer operational distances res'ulting from the 

recent abandonment of approximately three miles of railroad line 

within the City of Long Beach between the stations of East Long Beach 

and Seal Beach. !be authority was predicated \,lpon applicants' repre

sentation that a study of the traffic moved during 1957 and the first 

eight months of 1958 disclosed that the only traffic which would have 

been affected was eight carloads of plaster and plasterboard. The 

increased rates were published by the applicants to become effective 

July 3, 1959. 

Upon representations of the Dow Chemical Company that it 

frequently shipped acid in tank cars from Dominguez to Seal Beach and 

that the increased rates would adversely affect it, the Commission, 
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by order dated June 30, 1959, suspended the increased rate on acid 

until October 30, 1959. 

Public hearing was held on September 16, 1959, at 

San Francisco before Examiner William E. Turpen. 

The record shows that approxtmatcly five cars of sulphu:ic 

acid move per month from Dominguez to Seal Beach, each car contain

ing about 105,000 pounds of acid; that prior to July 23, 1958, when 

the line between East Long Beach and Seal Beach was abandoned, the 

rail distance was 11 miles and since that date has been 42 miles; 

and that ~le prior rate was 6 cents per 100 pounds and the increased 

r~te under suspension is ~ cents per 100 pounds. 

An assistant freight traffic manager of Southern Pacific 

Company testified on behalf of respondents. He stated that in pre

paring Application No. 40825, supra, the traffic checlt failed to . 

show the sulphuric acid movements. He further stated that increases 

were sought only to the levels of the highest rated intermediate 

points on the new route so as to avoid long and short haul viola

tions. 

The assistant to the manager of Southern Pacific Company IS 

Bureau of T=ansportation Research testified as to the operations 

fnvolved in transporting the tank cars of acid from Dominguez to 

Seal Beach and introduced into evidence studies he had made of the 

out-ofiyocket costs of transporting acid from Dominguez to Seal 

Beach.- The costs were developed from data secured of operations 

studied in a seven-day period in July 1959, and known cost factors. 

1/ "Out-of-pocltet costs" were defined by the witness as those costs 
which vary with changes in traffic handled. 
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So~e of the data were developed ~rom records covering a six-month 

period. These studies show the estimated out-of-pocket cost for the 

average taru< car load of 105,715 pounds of sulphuric acid from 

DOt:linguez ~o Seal Beach to be $12l : .• 68o The studies also show the 

revenue for that load, under the suspended rate of 8% cents per 

100 pounds, to ~ount to $39.86~ an6 under the prior rate of 6 cents 

per 100 pounds, ~ountfng to $63.43. 

'!'he traffic manager of the Western Division of The Dow 

Chemical Company testified in opposition to the increased rate. 

He stated ti1at the sulphuric acid is used at his company's plent at 

Seal Beach in the manufacture of iodine. According to the witness, 

the price of iodine has been driven down by imported iodine and at 

the same tfmc production costs have risen. The traffic managerrs 

position is that s.:l increase in the rate due to the abandonment of· 

p~t of the line is un~ea$o:la'blc. 

!he record is clear that the rate under suspension here 

produces revenues that ere less than the out-of-pocket cost of 

performing the service. We have consistently held that the lower 

l~its of the zone of reasonableness of rates are fixed by the 

pOint at l~hich rates fail to contxibute revenue above the out-of

pocket cost of performing the service. It thus follows, and we 

fL,d, that the increase in the rate from 6 cents to 8~ cents is 

justified. The suspension will be vacated and the investigation 

discontinued. 

A rate which is lower than the out-of-pocket cost places 

a burden on other traffic and may often actually be discrtminatory 

against other shippers. Respondents should re-examine the rate 

i'cvolved in this proceeding, and other rates involved in the area. 
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affected by the abandonment of the rail line between East Long Beach 

and Seal Beach, with a view towards correcting any unreasonableness 

found to exist. 

ORDER. ... _-----

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the findings 

and conclusions set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that the Order of Suspension in Case No. 

6296, dated June 30, 1959, be and it is hereby vacated and set aside, 

and that Case No. 6296 be and it is hereby discontinued. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at Sa:n Frn.nclaleO , California, this .;2 (j ::t!r 
day of _--....to..-1C ...... fz .... ~ ... f/J.R-.... ~ __ )_, 1959. 
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Com:n1!:Sioner 
Avarett C 'rtqK('!aM b 

necos~ar!11 ab:~nt. «{Q not • e1ng 
in tho dispO:1t1on or t~.t PQrt1c1~at$ 

•• s procOed1ng. 


